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Orrice In South Baltimore street, directly
opposite Weniplers' ?laming Eetabliahntent—-
o•Corntss" on the sign.

4 FtutorratiT. nrs andWV* 44.110 auzitti.,gestaal. ak thatidiveriail,hemdetikeseeetOrtraimoat unewebikably ebeeiwt , ' "- "-VX
"'faeigdgeklitlit MOW amalgaewitkhi

eonseution meets tie tlitA3 LA X
4Vbt—.3Yelltie auwill be present' ni tb a edun

, wbvciillAbweedivelifillbelfd Wed, we
will publish them:tame, that all may blew
who &mom; us hays 'pivot iambi *ilk thecowmen enemy truvr.dierhubeiterrlPONltia.which ha crowned owe outentry with unlim-bered blessings. , Theivriehrtbey
to reap from their-sobamteetisee=
the open foes of th. Illtmoexiey cannot 'boa
vanish from their grasp, nd,the 4,ethey
evidently design to indict utititi tilt 3: will

' most assuredly recoil' upotilbeitib Shadr.

lizai"We cannot view the milli etithia se-
rconil Convention in any other, • that
of a bold and rechiesa ctlleiapt al ji:

-lion. As such wo know that eitery.
ocrat will brand it with the burbler of
condemnation. No one deeirieg tir let is
concert with our tionAxmored ciesweielthvi,
in future, can hope to em‘pe tbu rogifildag
indiglintitni of a betrayed party, wholl permits
Iliup ,elf to tie drawn into the evil ctmans of
the men now plotting against the edit of
the regular Democratic party." •
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- I Notice.

CHARLES LAFFERTYESTATL—Letters
ofadministration on the estate of Charles

talfarti, late of Huntington township, Adams
etrantyerdetwased, haring been granted to lb.`
undersigned, residing in the same township, he
hereto. gives notice to all persists indebted to
said' eitate to make immediate payment, and
those boring claims against thesame to present
them proPerlysinthenticated for settlement.

JOSS JOHNS, Ads'.March 28, 1859. 6t

Br H. J. STABLE

=bid the `i+.eotu"Flcp riAeiifn eontriboted'tnore
to our defeat tfirailanythlorelse; for while
he remained to our eight our attention was
drawn from our them and when at last we
became enshrouded in the smoke, the work
war complete—we were in utter confusion
and unable, in the extremity, to restore order
sufficient to make any successful attack.

Mowing and Reaping
Nreitibig AOLNCY. 633 Market Street.

Philadelphia, where farmers may Itee and
judge fur themselves. between SIX OF THE
BEST COMBINED MACHINES NOW IN •C E!
aattpurcliaae the Machine of their c twice,

ENILEN k PASSMoItE,
633 Market St., Philadelphia.

April 4, 1859. 3m

oSo long ar tivwsan- de and thousands of rifles
remain • tn-ase hands of the people long
as Men come up from their childhood able,
en, the down. appears on the chin, to hit the
centre of a mark, or strike the door, at one
hundred and fißy yards, in the most vital
part sd long as there li a great portion of
the Republic who live free as the wild Indi-
an, knowing no leader but their'own choosing,
knowing. no-taw Nor that of right, and the
honorable observance of friendly interooarse,
America is unconquerable. and all the armies
of the combined world, though they might
drive them from the sea coast and across the
Allegbanv mountains, would not be able to
Subdue the free-fouled hunter among the
mountains and great prairies and mighty rh-
os., of the West.

Groceries,
1101.ESALE ANI) IlETAlL.—Molasses

1.,and sugar be the barrel. Coffee the
sae.Yatd all kinds of Groceries. either 1) the
quantity or is Enna amounts. at prices that de-
fy onapatitioti. Call at once at

April 4. FAIISESTOCK BROS'.

The pills of Black RepitiVigiptain.

lapacSince the disclosures of the tuff andcorruption of Matteson and hie Colt its
the ifotise, the party to which they ong
has niade fearfully rapid strides itillistielltion
of their corrupt loaders. Wherever thew Sale
obtained office at the hiinds of ;the, maple,
whether State or municipal; they hatg dis-
charged their duties so fattblettslyitt taWring
the very name of Black Republidistilins into
disrepute. In Ohio, the frauds ofliebslin
lase turned his owa„party against himyand

71his attempt at explanation and self-j
,

tui-
tion has only served to convince the, Nilemore forcibly of their enormity. In tune,
New IlampAire, and Vermont we haveheri-
one charges against them of successfulWinds

juupon the ballot-boxes, by whielt Well -tpey
secured a large majority of the mein of
both branches ofthe State legislatir* and
the entire delegations In Coupes.; • lirUnn-
necticut they have squandered theisagOus
heft theut.by the Democratic admipittration
of half. a million of dollars. In shottrgery-
where we behold the evidences .if Mdfße-
publican doceit,triokery, and dislißtaillOand
the latest revelation climes to xis iaJM St.

,

Louis Republican of the 2lth ult..-]t,
+

'ng
tu•the contest in that city fir Xofor,„,re-
viewing the course of the Black Repaid'
that _paper says :

•• Fur Ore years nut-of the last As atelelty
has been controlled by the Black Ilspuhlifans
—in the mayoralty, in the. nity-ctoaell, and
in every department of the goverynfeat.—
And now, see what has been &meal 'The
people can teU for themselves what=todhas been accomplished, and the k
tell* that in that time thi pyblict.,.43 bas
been increased from May; 105X.ertiird was
r-,341,095, to 115i3,296, at the pre; '

'me
—an increase in six yearfi oftenas illiorud ins
lkundsed and eighty urn thousand gm hundred
dad was dollars 1" T
here is an exhibition ofextravagance scerce-

fy paralleled by the transactions 'of any of
the republican ofEcers_of any othwitylithe
ainsatry !

'

-..-- . ... •

New Livery

A3TABLISHMENT.— Cusates
X. Tam has opened a new

Avery establishment, at the stables .
on Wnshington street, occupied in part by the
" Eagle lintel," and has made each arrange-
ments as will enable him to accommodate the
puhlic at all times, on reasonable terms, with
liorses, Buggies, Hacks, kc. Ills stock Is good.
On (utters! occasion., Ace., he will he able to
supply a want which has been much needed.germs CASH. play :4, "A.

A Surgical Monstrosity.
The Philadelphia 'eurreoponarnt of the

New York 714Aune, under date ofApril 2d.
has the Allowing:

t, A child. sores months old, was rottener
,oug,litto the Jefferson College Hospital froin

the western part of the State, having append-
ed to its left cheek* large mass of flesh, some-
what reetiali_, ling a tumor. This mass grew
more rapidly than the phild itself. At birth
it was no larger than an apple, but wlien
brought here hot month it was nearly a foot
long. Its surfaieewaa neithersmooth nor re•
gular. but war divided into several globular
masses, while pulsation was distinctly percep-
table, regular ant.uninterrupted. from forty
to a hundred beats. pier minute. It was tra-
versed by a large artery, showing that it was
largely supplied with blood. The tumor was
connected to the chikrs cheek by a peculiar
caul-like membrane, pierced with holes.and
its presence was a source of constant irrita-
tion to the child, though supported by the
mother's hat.d. how to remove this holm
tumor without destroying the life of the child
was the great surgical problem. The parents.
warned of the danger, were yet extremely
anxioos to have the, frightful parasite takes
of.. Dr Pancuast, under whose charge the
patient bad been placed, decided that the use
of the knife would result in a fatal hemorr-
hage, and determined to divide the caul-like
membrane ley ming a rreach surgical instru-
ment. the ecraseve, which, by forcing down
the skin. and le:uising the vessels thoroughly
before the chain of the instrument cuts
through the mass. egeetnally prevents all se-
rious bleeding. The operation was performed
in presence of an immense assemblage of
medical men. Students and others.

"The Gem."
Nr ENV RESTAURANT.—The undersigned has

opened a first-class Restaurant, On the
lower floor of Th-Conaugliy's Hall

artiste sheet. Gettysburg, and sofieits a Mare
sJ the public's patronage. The roosts hare just
been fitted up in the most approtssi style, and
will compare favorably with many of the best in
the cities. 'His Oysters. Ale. tr., will always be
found, of superior quality. and his tharges
tunitleritte.

The proprietor is thankful fur the fine run of
custom he is alreadyreceiving, and is resolved to
make -Tat lira" even snore popular, if possible.

Feb. 14, 18:0. A. 13. PRYOR.

Gall 4124 See
THE celebrated Sew Jew.Pey

REAPER k MOWER,
•at- the clew Ware-room. of

811KADS, BUMMER t KURT/
March•l4. 1859.

Nett Cash
IiARY

Fotirth k Arch Streets. Philadelphia are
lig•N upeuiug a full assortment of NEW GOILMS
FOft SPRING OF
Spring Silk% of N •st- Styles.
faaftionable 1)o dile Skirt Robeat.
_ Shawl% of the New Spring Styles.

I tE. Laines wad Fancy Dress ; coodR.
• etunnrer Poplins and-Valeueias.

1ra‘elling Dress ('a'ds full variety.
A balloonist gives out' that he hainAuie

the following discovery : - " rBATTL.II 07 NSW OBLZANB.Rirukct4. Shet4ingk Iloust+.eeping.fiaxle
N. H. Storekeepers arc reap/vaulty nwiseste4

to estunitte our cluck of Black .Silks aod tyittusi+,
lwfure purchasing.

P. S. New Goo.ls recited daily. anti good
birgaint from the Aurtinn. of-New York and
this City. ilialsTertas Nett Cash anti prices low .

M. 14. leso. 3m

RV A lIIITLAH
"'I child was placed under the influence

of ether, when all pulsation in the parasite
was observed to cease. The instrument be-
ing applied, the chain was rapidly worked
until the parts were well compressed, and a•
terwards very slowly. In fifteen minutes
the tumor came away with the instrument,
the chain baring worked through the Connec-
ting membrane, while scarcely a drop of
blood followed theremoval. and_but one small
yard required a ligature. The surface left
on the cheek was about two inches square,
end the tumor Weighed two and a half
prelude. 'The whole operation was entirely
succeisful, inn the child lives and has fully
redov6el.' Bat The 'ettraorensty part re-
mains to be told. 'The nitwit.. Abe takenoff
was found to contain a living child, imper-
fectly developed it is true, but still a living
child. Fingers were seen, and a portion of a
rudimentary arm. The intestines were well
developed, and no doubt was entertained of
its being a male child. A body, presumed
to be the heart, contained, imperfectly formed,
enrich.; and ventricles. The mesenteric ar-
teries and veins were of large siie. The dis-
secting knife came repeatedly in contac(with
the osseous matter ofa rudimentary skeleton.
Fat was found in large quantities everywhere.
It was, in fact, a tepetltion of the Siamese
Ti iliP, only leo it:Feely developed. These
iesninr were rerrect *liftrrofoend-Caritlish-
ment by the ei4Wiledissaiitere who witnessed
the operation. The ease is said to be unique
in the anneal of human sualiarotation."

•• I take abar of brass, which, when weigh-
ed un the earth's surface, actuall.rweighsfif-
teen pounds. When I ascend to Ulna "tiles
up in the atmosphere and weigh tbtrWass
bar, it actually weighs, by a spring haltace,
only seven and a half pounds; and'agaiitiAlve
miles up, pnsitively only three pounds aqd a
quarter? What is the cause of dip?'" The
want of atmospheric- ptelpure cn IT, abd the
sun's attraction, which becomes Mors appa-
rent the nearer we approach its orbit

A British olf.eer who was at the battle of
New Orleans, mentions an incident of thrill-
ing strangeness. and'verY descriptive of the
Western hunter% many of whom marched to
the defence of New Orleans as volunteers in
the army under the renowned Andrew Jack-
son : .•

Wall Paper.
I,111•ELL A B01:11KE, Matinfarturers and

Importir. of PAPEIt 11.1S(UNGS, No. 17
Adrtil Aral, (below Market. and opposite

Merchant 4treet.) PititAnzteuit. keep on band
a.,„SAttge tad beautiful assortment of CAPER
iIANOINGS, 130J1DAAS, VILLEBOARD rAT-
TERNS, kr., which they are acllinq nt very row•

Country snpplied attlielow-
a•st rittet. Rooms papered at tdiort notice by
careful workmen.

_

The citizens of Adam; co,inty are invited to
ecamine their splendid a*earuuellt of Paper be-
fire purchasing elsewhere, and judge fur them-
keitei;

pE,~2lrgnnt new styles just received.
April 4. 145:i. 6m

We marched, said the olicesi, in a solid
eolutnn of twelve thousand men, in a direct
line upon -the American defences. I belonged
to the staff, sad as-we advanced,
through our glass the position said go-range-
mentrawr• nemjaws
of

-that intensityan
officer only feeti irria marching into the
of death, with' the' SSEIITIMee that while he
thus offershiroselfm, asacrifice to thedemands
of bio country. every action, he it successful
or otherwise, be judged with most heart-
less scrutiny.

Do noebe too rash.—A gay fellow who iadi
taken lodging at a public house, and let Sion-
siderraLly in debt, absented bimeelf:and took
slew quarters. This sn enraged the Ism:Mord
that he commissioned his wife to gp itost4usthikn, which the debtor having heard of
dared publicly, that if she came, he *hid
kiss her.

" Will he?" said the lady," will be Oise
me my bonnet, Molly ; I will see wAepthe,r any
fellow has such impndence !" •

"My dear," said the cooling•
" pray do nut be too rash. you do- not kiwis
what a man may do when he's in a pastioii.''

It was a strange sight. dint long range of
entum bales—a new material fur breastwork
—with the crowd of human beings behind.
their beads unly visible above the line of' de.
fence. We ei.uld distinctly see their lung
rifles lapin. over the bales. and Hie Watery
of Gen. Coffee diteatly in front, with its' great
mouth gappingtoward as, and the position of
Gen. Jackson. with his staff around him.—
But villa attracted our attention moat was
the figure of a tall man standing on the
breastworks, dressed in linsey woolvey, with
buckskin leggin'. and a broad rimmed felt hat
that fell around his face, almost concealing
his factures. lie was standing in one of those
pleturesqUe and graceful attitudes peculiar
ttoltuse natural .uen-dwellers of the forest.—
The body rested on the left leg, and swayed
with a curled lino upwards: the right arm
was extended, the hand grasping the rifle
near the muzzle, the butt of which rested
near the toe of theright foot, while with his
hand he raised the rim of the hat from his
ayesu and licemed gazing from beneath in-
lewdly upon our advancing column, The
canton of lien. Coffee had opened upon as,

and, tore through our ranks with dreadful
slaughter; but we gwitinuetl to advance, un-

:iriveriugand cool, as if nothing threatened
oar progress.

The roar of cannon seemed to have no effect
upon the figure standing on the cotton
but he seemed fixed and motionless as a statue.
At last he moved, threw back the hat rim
over the crown with his left hand, raised the
rifle to his shoulder, and took aim at our
group. Our eyes were rivited upon him. At
shorn had he levelled his piece? Bnt the
distance was segreat that we looked at each
other and smiled. We taw the rifle flash,
and my right band companion, as noble Lok-
ing a fellow as ever rode at the head of a
regiment, felt, from his saddle. The hunter
painted' a few moments, without moving lia
rifle from his sitoolder, then reloaded and re-
turned his former attitude. Throwing the
hit rim over his eyes and again holding it up
with the left hand-, be axed Itis piercing gaze
upon us as if hunting out another victim.—
Q.pcte prim the bat rim was thrown bask, and-'
the gun raieed to the shOiddei. This time
we did'net'amile, but mot abort glances at
eitelkeilr, *see whither nit moat die ; and
when the rile- again Ibutbs& another. of us
droppiedtothe earth; There-war something
vitfullit 'Mira*CM to eterishi
• tz43604:181161ia *istitery, sod Atthessindiv,of

b
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What the Press Say.
4; Cu... Tau.... Esternainators are in‘atuolde

retuedie.fur I. tearing kkiusea oC AII sun. of ver-
min. \Vllhi all onfidence we recommend them.

Y. Doily Slut, Regoricr.
Costar's " for 13/1 duussatic pests,

such as Fta,ts. ltoothes. Bed-fug.. Ants, Fleas.
kc.. are invaluable: we can speak from Actaal
know ledge of their merits. Itruggisls and Deal-

k,rs 'Mould semi their orders earl, if they Nvotild
saiettra .1 trade in them.—Nete York Journal.

)According to the "AsiaticResettlelA,"
a very curious mode of trying thelkltti to
land is practiced in Hindustan, ,Tsrelltales
40 dug in the disputed spot, in each nitighich
the lawyers on either side put one of,tkeir
legs, and remain there until One ofttietif is
tired, or complains of being stung6ldie In-
sects, in which case his elient is ilekstede

I shalt write Attmething about:tourExtern,auturn.as I can du :1,) with propriett . They. ore
polling here and tlea tug all terrain.—Echior
Mawr, Feriae, AN.

A. Good Reproof.
A late reverend cierryman, who was aso wleli

known fur ementrititv,na his talents, one day
*eta him icon, a last, Ind, about twelve years
of age: to catch his horse. The boy went
An untering alng, with en ear of earn in ene
hand, and the bridle in another, dragging the
rein,. along the ground.

" Thomm !" said his fathet , calling after
him inn very solemn manner—••eorne bete.
l'hema•. I u nut to say a word to you before
you g,.."

/Inn! 'a Tiee.—Yes, go plant fe
out a twig, or, better still, start !CNA' fba
seed. Let it be a fruit tree. Sbadi ;thee
are blessings, but fruit trees are greatairHaw
ings—ask tile children if it is not no..„Abe
man or the woman who *Wk& tree,dov a
pod,' a noble work, Posterity etlen'tli ill
ouufeas to the influence of the-..tendunceasinglyreader praiie to your In •

"Death to all Vermin."
Any Spring approsche-,
Ants and Roaches,
From their holes come out,
,Aud Mice and Rats,
In spite of Cats.
Gaily skip about.
Ilid-bugs bite -
'nu, in the
Avon thE'bed you slumber, '

ru,ece, trawl
• 'note ehambei and ball,

in squads without number.
• it ia truly wonderfal withwhat certainty, Rats.
/teaches, Mfte, Moles, Ground Mice. Bed-burs,

• Awls, Moths, Mosquitoes, Fleas, Insects .or Alai-
-milli in short every species ofVermin, are utter-

Ysdestreired and exterminated by .

440estar's"Rat,Roactioke.,Ext'adaator,.
‘`llesties"sild-bng Externitator,
"coitaes. "Electric Powder, tin. Insects.

SUlPted direct, by mail, to any address in the
United Stites, as follows
`Chi reeerpt of St ,00, a 'box of the Rat, Roach,

kr. -,lldertnitistor.•
'On iMipt of $2,00, a box each of the Rat,

Reach, ke.; Exterminator and Electrie Powder,
• (sent pbstaits paid.) sufficient to destroy the

sarrprentises.
.son by Drambits and Dealerseirerywhere.

Crrryiag Stock fur Nothing..-Theahallbst
between the Baltimore and Ohio,:,Pettnsyl-

t detvituia Central, Erie, and New 'fort;
Railroads, iu tile transptirtition'or: tr
other lice stock, which has been %ft
fi* agon. time peat/ has satially ailadVated,
ion the-part of the New Work Ceworallineist
carrying stook fur nothing. thsiereslloltall
effect were isisuesl itt,,Allsauy, on

alrWillisi-

Thulad returned, and the pesson proeeed-
ed—

" You know, Thomas, that I have given
vou a great deal of 0110110ml. You know that
I ha% e taught you before closing your eyes,
to NAV-

" Now I lay me down to sleep," &e.
Besides a good many other things in the

way of explanation and advice. But this is
the last t_opportanityl enry haveof speaking
to you. I conk' not let it pass withbut giving
my ratting charge. Bea good boy,,Thomas,
and always soy that pretty prayer before
going to sleep. I fear / shall never tea you
again."

As he said this in a very et& and solemn
manner, the pour boy bet* to be frightened
and htiret into tears with the erketarnation

•• You'll never see meirgeirt.,. pa?"
"No—kir / shellprowtxreqy die Afars you'll

be bark via the her

sarA sparks,. enlarging online teaslity
of the devil,gut WI she foliowing: —,.. ,ts

o

" I tell you thetthedeskl is as old I' .6for
when I was abont get-Ingreligion,SksInns
that if I did get religion I ondid'irlit ipto
gsy company end lie and chest, or spreads
tilin,„ leo I.tinvefound hins.ont.taiwreatlien" '

Viirin presume@ of orders frbertion* lrar
iiirrsy,,the recruiting serviceihvssigtbu 1
eirPeinStates - was alsoontlnusa, OD the
76thhlt, The nail'sof therirosayiti•Opil7aU
'fue the first time in twenty yeankroomira
is a. considerable surples,of. perisillliselons
which to till future vatmoctes. •-...",-.essercomes" Priatipal Depot,42 0Broidway.N.V.

P. SPA-Circuises, tams, kc., ocigeb.v poll on

That qeickensd lov•Ttartitali' ideae; and
gathering up the bridle he tint and
etostit the horse quicker than he ever had
done before.

i'--,//faspininio Apotato? Pennsylvania:
gOSWAR'S BRA~C~I DEPOT,

NOillhf#lo-4anier IU and Arch Street 1
• PrunsnaLrau..
Wholesale Dealers ientralis
'1659, St

•

Curiolui • Aalacidalle,

girt You slow loos jouatiiptiny.., paqy,'said,a4mditidpalot
whirl to R potion's:lL " 'lr euf end

ironder if I Mteiiiiittddir 11a d
about...tie ;

" • • ; • t .10 191F4
0,

The fullo1:113.; Csbie sysc4lo l/4 3 is es
trieied friyis i1• 'ice th* Sorea” o

• t.' liectssowsitulicisltagehiaillse.fraierfeitEIN •
-

412artWtp hq gettataki-t$oogeto .l.trr teChulgirearp-Itimitat. ',X 441•111 10
*Olt, is a ..T•fvetfg•that ited,-111te bisu

Nook ksv •-iofa atil
7 iiirA tiarkorlimmadem aco
eaasintidsle lobsova Virikaideg

* .41,10110611401007
G.Oatwest theyow sailai ifhweip.ther

1*
was seised with an involuntar .11111011Nhow,
And fell on the Stitt vim a hit,
ilWon oontinnert, barNi
nyben• stifficithtlV win* -aahe.
seat to laa

wAer.3"ka '
-

T.°
fro*fittsozit;

as /Ora. ' sie '• • gonShatwelve -

t. arch=
,amimimt memmenh...,0
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waan't.

4r YEAR.
P(z)at' Clc)rlaer.

IBONNICTIO

Of all the charms dear woman wem ,,

Of all her many traps and snares,
for real effect there's naught compares

With a truly pretty bonnet;
For 'when or wherever you chinee to meet
One 044 is perfectly modest and neat,
You may depend 'tis proof complete

Thnt the head has more in than on it.

So matter whether she's-pretty or not.
How much or how little money she's got,
Whether she live in a mansion or cot,

'Tis a fact, depend upon it ;
The woman Leashes, manhappy thro' life,
To make", model mothersand wife, ' •

Is one who, scorning themilliner strife,
Wear's plait And tasteful bonnet.

Now a bonnet of genuinebeauty and greet,
Worn on thebead in its proper place,
Shadowing faintly the wearer's fare,

"Is a thing for a song or a sonnet."
But one of thane au aed gaud! thing*,
Made upofrainbows andhumidly wine,
♦ naixtarnefflowers,-ribbions and strings,

Is dreadful, depend upon It.
A vulgar wan of ',lass sad Stagier,"
A little eteverything thrown together,
As If by a touchlfwindy weather,

A wretched conglomeration—
A sort of cup to catch the hair,
Leavfnithe head to " go it bare,"
A striking example of "Nothidg to Wear,"

It this bonnet abomination.
It makes a woman brazen and bold,
Assists her in eatchiag nothing but cold,
Is bad on the Yining, absurd on the old,

And deforms what it ought to deck ;

For look at her face. no bonnet is there,
Wee at the side It bangs bY a hair,
View it behind, and you will declare

t That the evature has broken her neck
No matter where you may chance to be,
No matter bow many women you see,
A promiscuoui crowd or a 'certain she,

You mayfully depend upon it,
Thata iniust octhe very rareetkind,
A thing teost•dithcalt toAnd, •

A pet foi which we loag have plied,
lea perfect "love of aboattel7

Mi.sc:*)llan.eou.s.

"TRIM IS MIGHTY, AND WILL INIEVAIL." t • TWO' DOGEARS A-YEAn

NO. 30.
Acoeptance of Mr. Rowe.

The following is the letter of the Commit
tee appointed to inform Mr. Rowe of his nom-
ination, and his reply thereto, as published
in the Patriot and Union. It will be Peen

that Mr. Rowe, like all true Democrats every-
where, and in accordance with the,action of
the State Convention, regards the Lecumptun
question as past, settled and finally disposed
of, and that the doctrine of popular sot ereign-
ty in the Territories recognizes the Constitu-
tion as supreme on the slavery question :

_ Mita/swat:, PA., March 17, 1859.
Joitx Itowt—Dear Sir :—We have been ap-

pointed by theStateCoorention, which met at
this place, on the 16rh' inst., to inforin yon
that you were re-nominated by acclamation
as the candidate of the Democratic party for
the cffico of Sueveyor General of this Cum-
monwealtb.

We perform with pleasure the duty nevi--
pod pi, ipsd request your emeptunue of the
rpsuillpitiPny

wait rovect, we ai'eyOui fellow cit-
izens, . .

LAMERTON, •

„ R,BILUCS iinATSIKE
~.„ 4ViLLIA3I, U. 3%ELSII.

" thmtwexstlx., litailerk2S,
• 4Slegtfessinrsd trove ate •fionue; fist:know-
Aedge,lthe. receifetmE.your eontoponieation of
the 17th inst., informing me, officially, of my
nomination fhr the ulikce ofSarve,yoi U'eneral,
by the huit Serintwatieltate Convention.

Tbs honpr'atd the ounlideese Conferred
and espiramed by a Donveation ofthe Demo-
cracy of Pennsylvania. -together, witb the
present &collet:political aspect of our com-
monwealth knot Nition, mould constrain
titer eved were iiiiferently.dispoeed, to ac-
cept the nomination 90tioariiasouely tendered.

Io tituOtccepting. I onlyleent it necessary
to state that I regard the issue raised upon
the application of Kansas for admission tin-
der the Leoompten Constitution as pealed
and entieelyslead. That disposed of, the dm:•
trine of Popular Sovereignty "till revutinsimportant and prominentin the politics ofour
country. went no tatter elementary prin-
ciple of self government than they eotttained
in theKansas Nebraska aot,Ltbat'tbe people
of a Territory, like the. people, of a :State,
should be permitted to dectda•fur tbantacdres
upon the question of the exisfenceof slavery
within their own borthis, "'object holyto the-
Clonstiimeien of the United Stets&

I have thought it well to say tkia nitwit
upon the leading Festion in the politics of
the day, in order at there may be no mis-
apprehension on t part of ady, •

Toni*, very TespectArlty •

• souttAtowz.
To L A. Lemberton,•lL, 13. Patziken and

Wm. 11. Welsh,,E.sqs.
gerTlie letter of lion. Mealtimes/ L.

I Witco?, accepting the nomination for Andi-
tor General, has also reached as. The office
is truly an important one, reqnlring for the
proper 'Hedberg° of its duties tt high order of
capecity'aiMthh mok'rlo, iittdgefly, qualifi-
entimin *Melt Mr. W.'. creellffra Legisla-
tor shnvi"tiltiJin .to *Mamie; antilehich evil!
make ifini"i worthy sacceiworiOf the present
incumbent;bid. Far, wht; brit pioved himself
a most OcAPittenf and faithful officer:

Aymara: CeiWate, bfalthl29;-1839.
Geriikatency—Xoars ufthe 17thlust., mform-

qfiny unanimous nomination fur the

ritotAnilitor Oenitrit by the Delliocratie
Convention, has been received. Fur

Wit mark of esteem and favor. which I cheer-
fully 'incept, I return through you to the
members of the Convention, individually and
collectively, my sincere thanks. To receive
the nomination for the important office of Au-
ditor General of this grent Commonwealth
from the Representatives of the Democratic
party•. is sin honor which will be cherished in
grateful remembrance until the pulsations of
my heart stroll rest e f,rever.

In eubmittim.., my name to their considern-
lion as a candidate for that position, I amid
only present as a pledge for the future, Inv
previous personal deportment as a man, and
the record of my votes anct acts, on the Jour-
nals of the Senate and (louse of Representa-
tives. In that deportment and those votes
and wets. it has been any. constalit aim to ap•
ply practically the principles and sentiments
of the Democratic party as received from the
Fathers of the Republic.

In the event-of my election to the office of
Auditor General, I will entlealur fearlessly
and feijhfully to discharge the duties pertain-
ing tlitireto, with strict impartially and to the
best et thy abilities.

As *tie Xeystote of the Federal Areh, Penn•
sylvaitia occupies n proud position amongst
her sister States. She i 4 noted for the wis-
dom and moderation of her councils, her hive
of civil and religious liberty, and her firm
adherence to the Union and the Uunstituthon,
Ilex people are honest in their purposes, or-
derly, temperate, industrious, and-thiity in
their habits. 'Seven years timperienes in her
eouncils confirm me in the opinion that her
interests Are most secure in Dense:ratio
hands. It reits,with you, and those you re-
present, to any whether those interests shall
be so guarded or not.

In oonektsion, permit me to Capron* • the
hype lima:paps *ad uonsuPd• nation Mid bar-
many „gmq reign to ille councils of our, politi-
cal orgainsatibn ; and that directed' ":thii
wisdom which ' Consetti down from kat+
the free institetiorti MabfisSed brthe
and benevolent fonadersoreatCh,
war I.ersain nuisnpaired to bleak eur„posteri-
ty w alltime to come. linnenn:tig my thanks
to ther. ibitvrntinn for the drittnruslied honor
conferred,"` p-- . .

l•rensain; truly, your- friend.
R4(111.4,11.1ni0N 4 Wsli4Grllr. •

A. Leinber,ton, IL B. PetrikenvniCUaluaittee,4c,

' 'A tera•ceiltird Hat* thatte;the
• Cho.mkple...htomisista Wes 5.0•030-.

• q 1 .John and Sasso. wimp ,do.
• to Married. Parente. situate;qw:tliellibit

saioolll6.lllo4irawa vlightneix..-A Bosun sold
John tim.rier-1101w.irwa•-storiorne, she was
ligettott-ASolsXbiliewad aa wore
intone*" NSW*, el4wk 4410.-.011flet• was

Toviolr pcstmas till4thearr for !rail.: ether_
' • 'mother • "not

MIA *sac VarimiliN4
•

•

• -.40•40.km
•

• " IfiadoklAv_ /04/07rtotco. teuilan arMeliberiz
- • ! ilalsmi:an411.1111111

NMiEI
WM!kalibubaslistirr alibisal knee

• Who whiak, • BERM

IMirNo an baria right to a he he
whet he plows to do right.
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Going the Entire Porker

Old Levi Allen u*l to go tin peddling in
his younger days, at which business he ac-
cumulated quite a fortune before he was sev-
en-and-twenty. The neighbors of the bo-
rough where he finally settled, as the propri-
etor of a pretty large farm, would often in-
sinuate that Allen had not beet' any too honest
in gathering together his riches, and such
was the fact. A fellow sinner has since re-
vealed some of the old man's youthful short
comings and over goings, and there was one
" dodge" of his so original that it is worth a
mention. It was this:

Wherever our deafer in tin ware chanced
fo put upfor the night. he was pretty rure
make his way to the best bed in the buivq..—
From this bed he would take a bag full of
feathers, fetching in a bag from the cart for
that purpose. and contrive to smuggle out the
same and getit stowed away in his " kit "

before any one was stirring. This proceed-
ing vying him several pounds of good geese
feathers every day. did not a little towards
swelling the profits of his business, and we
are assured that it was only one of many
similar practice. in which he Indulged
• On one occasion Allen slept in a bed which
was very seanty—m diminutive bed, a bed of
few feathers, but all it contained were ' live
geese."- and unusually good at that. The
speculative tin ware merchant, *imagist if
would be rather small busiamis to take away
feathers front -a muse containing so feers—in
short, that his only iensiblemode of procee-
dere was to hike the enthilied..:Ate aceerd-
ingly rose beaue the son, and tiosmasnced
shoving it out of theroar window, with the
intention to go down onaccountof "that !ere
colic," end stow it away before any one was
" up." But, as ill lue'c would bare it, the
host baderigen,and was out under thewindow
gathering some light chips and fuel for -the
morning ere, and when he saw thebed "loom-
ing up" in such an Unnatural position, and
justready to fall to the ground, be cried out
to the pedler

" Halloo. there stranger I what are you
doing t"

The astonished " operator" saw that hewas
caught in the set, but his ready wit helped
him out.

" Doing ?" he rejoined, with a leek full of
wrath, as be thrust. his head out and took a
survey of the field, "I gamesome of these in-
fernal bed-bugs will soon find out what I am
about—haven't slept a wink all night 1"

With this, be "let" the bed out of the
window, and went down to the stood-pile,
from whence he took a club, and gave the bed
such a beating therewith as would have been
fatal to any sort of "creeping thing" Moons-
ood therein. $o then took it back to his
room, and looked so •• darned honett" at
breakfast that the boot didn't ebarge him but
half•priee for lodgings, and touk it all in

The Yankee and the Dutchman's Dog
Abner was a quiet, peaceable sort of a

Yankee, who lived os the same farm on which
his father bad lived before him. and wagger'.
evilly considered a pretty. cute sort of afel-
low—ale-eve ready with a trick, whenever it
was of the utility ; yet when he did play
any of his tricks, 'twee dace in such an in-
nocent manner, that his victim amid de no
better than bake it all is good part.

Now it happened that one of Abner's.neighbOrs sold. a farm. to a tolerably green
epecitnes ofa Datcbman—ooe ofthe real un-
intelligent. stupid sort.

Von Vlomp ..Sehlops had a dog; as Dutch-
men often have, who was isia.uninteiligent
than hie master. and who had, sines leaving
is." fader lank" become suiStiently civilise

not only to appropriate the soil comaion
stock, but had progressed so far is the good
work, as to obtain his dinner, from the vari-
ous sheep folds on the same principle.

When Abner diseerered-this propensity in
the canine department of the Dutchman's
family. he called over to his new istighbor's
to enter complaint, which mission be Stcom-
plished io the asst natural manner in the
world.

'• Wall, Von, your dog's been killing my
sheep:" - • •

4--dat ish hist•—•bis is von goot tog—ys,dist Ish very NAP • •ot .-

"Bastkiss.lUa be4essitrolllll.hts• ,to stop
him." •

-

sib goo „Apt, ll4i_waist
nicht."

- "What's tlltse yea kayw‘he was wicked?--
Alta'I4-smsw. look here, old feller,. niekin's no
uae--arop Warn-cut the tailclose oirr—chock
up to the trunk—that will cure him."

"Vat ish dat?' exclaimed the Dutchman,
while a faint ray of Intelligence crept nve:
his feature,. 4• Ye, dat ish goot—dat oure
you cheep s h teel, eh ?"

" Sartain it will—he'll never touch sheep
meat again in this world."

"Den come mit me—he T.nn rnity gnot tog
all de way fri,m Yarniany Icli mkt von
five dollar—but come mit me, and hold Lie
tail. Ich chop him off."

"Sartain, I'll hold his tail if you want to,
bat 'you WUit Cut it up chits."

tiat isb right. Ich make him von
gout tog. Ilere, Illiuen, Come right, here,
yon von sheep shteel rashcal—lch chop your
tail in von two pieces."

The -dog oterett the summons, and the
maker tied his feet fore and aft, for fear of ac-
cident, and planing the toil in the Yankee's
hand, reeuested him to lay it woo a large
block of wood.

" Chock nr," said Abner, as he drew the
butt of the tall close ore? the log.' •

e" Ys, det ish right. Now, }cetttitskheep
I leases papester leek,u-shad, hessised the
use, • - .

It descended, and as it did sq. Abner, with
charaetaristio, presence .r f nand, brought
Bhutan's neck ever tate log, end" the-heed
rolled over an the other side.

Wal, I snow,"said Abner, with apparent
astonishment. as he dropped the headless
trunk of the dog, "that weA f Wile too
Giese" • - • s • =

" /dine ,soul.:" excisiimed that Ppteheaso,
" yon.shust cat hies off de wrongsnui." :

''' Idar''?he fterndtfre 4thnee whit etikbThitied
-inethe.y4,47o,ftorJehetsWelklereoltAnter,
but fo r.three seer! .b jai-'
ly Unteemil—Asweesor ead-re hundred'

reoperikererrezfefiairds, lowbisillsailetDOI!canVetivnepee,,.whiesh ijs wilitodpea or.
crimp., thousand aitockr ort, eby

' Ike - ft.Cit.,' Noir tit,' Al to%ituillWritititthe IN thee *einntibill
inufifinneteeno woes% eewthweenieheanitire

411111 1141141114111/41/1rel % vjeriwg

preaching.

Important Public Bills
The Legislature passed supplements to the

Exemption Law and to the Lieenae Law of
the State, which have been approved by the

Governor. They are as follows :

AN ACT. relating to the granting of licenses
to hotel, ion or tavern keepers.

Section 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and
Rowse ofRepresentatives of the Commonwealth

Penuaylranis in General Assembly met, and
i 1 is kerebY enacted by the authority ofthe some,
That it shall be lawful for the several courts
of quarter sessions of this Commonwealth to
hear petitions, in addition to thnt of the ap-
plicant, in favor ()rand remonstrances against
the application of any person applying to
either of them for a license to keep a hotel,
inn or tavern, and thereupon refuse the same,
whenever, in the opinion of said court, sueb
ion, hotel or tavern is not necessary fur theaccomm-idation of the public and entertain-
ment of strangers and travelers : and so much
of the sixth section of the rit.t id Assembly,
relating to the safe of intoxicating liquors.
passed the twentieth day of April, isinoonsiatent herewith. is hereby re enled:—
Procided, That the several coerts pr getrtel‘l
sessions empowered, to grant 'iconic! OAF
dais and l esereise such discretion, and no
ether, in regard to the necessityof ism or
taverns, as is givaLto amid. courts by the aftrelative to maw will tarry,. approved 11th"
March, 1434 : wreier, Ilistqsthing
in this act shall st.pty At city of"%ladal.
plait. • • '•

•

• 'a, - '
W. Q. A. LAWREN.C.R.

Eiptaker of Om 14upe st-11epreseslatioss.
JNO. CRESWELL, Je.,,Vpiakei• gjile Sitiate.Appri4l the fitirteenth day of April.

Anao Dominione tbouttandhight hundredand
6R,-aina., WU. F. PACKER.
AN -ACV relalie to the exemption of three

hundred dollars, and to the widows and
childrenof decedents. •
Sutton 1. Be it modal jay the Senate and

House ofrepresentative* ofthe Commonscralth
ofPennsylvania i* General A.senobly onet.and
-11 is hereblf parted by the enethority of the
same, That the widow or children of any de-
cedententitledto retain three hundred dollars
out of suc4 decedent's estate by the law of
thisCommonwealth, and every person entitled
to the exemption provided fur in the act enti-
tled `e A. 9 'Act to exempt property to the -val-
ue of tbrne hemlred duller. Crum levy and
sale onexceumon or distress fur rent, approv-
ed the ninth day (Id April Anna Domini Ave
thousand eigh t hundred and forty nine," may
'elect to retain the, same, or any !Art thereof
out of ani bank'notes, money. stocks,.jude-
meats. or:other indelstodness to such person •

and tbat, cases bereatter where Prprectish,4l be felt apart for the 1040w, And '34l %Ire 1of any decedent, the Came shalt.be,appratsPe
and set apart to-said widow and children, by
the appraisers of the uther personal estate of
said decedent.

W. C. A. I, AWRENCIi.
fopeaktt ofthe Hintze of Ilevresentatives.JNO. Caltri.SWELL, JR. •

H As., Speaker qfµS Saguia.
Approved the eighth day of April, Anno

Domini one thousand etight hundred nod fifty-
nine. 1 • WM. F. PACKER.

Gold Bafen by Turboyirin
We findl the follotrlog in-lA.o4er frog' 6.

corresponitent of the Cincinuti Commercial,
wlio 4riteisfront Wesliy,'ArVahsas :

About two weektt_to the wife of 111r: Citl4rin
Erans,"liring in =TWA tiOuntj. Arkansan;
killed a tabe turkey of the yellow, stock, and
on dressing the gizzard found a lump of, yel-
low gravel which attracted her attention. On
examining it she could not determine what it
was, therefore she concluded to keep it and
show it to her husband. She did au, and it
proved as *loch a cariosity to him as it had
to her. Thy preserved Wand showed it to
their neighlv.rs, who generilly gire their no-
tion of it se being goldor something:ofa 'me-
tallic nature. - '

Mr. Evans thorrefnridetermined to carry it
to Fayetteiille and have it testsd, whit% he
did, and tbe lump proved to be worth Thirty
eenti pure gold. It was abunt• two-thirds
pure metal. The general ()Onion is that
there is geld in ArlinnOas, especially since
they finer 'out that turkeys ere eating it.
It has been the belief hf everybody that Ar-
kansas. contains mineral wealth. The above
account is one that citn be relied on, fur Mr.
Evans is a man of strict truth, and he' is a
" preacher" of the Hard Shell Baptist ae.
nomination.

It is said that since the discovery, Madison
county is in a high ttit te of excitement, and
that all uf Mr. Evans' neiAbots are killing
their turkeys, and "prospOcting" fur gold in
their gizzards.

A Yodel-Bowl of Punch.
In 1694. a bowl of pinch wns made at the

Rt. lion. Edward:Russell's house, when he
was commander:-in-chief of +his lididef,'s
Threes in the' Mediterranean. It wool made in
a fountain in a garden, in the middleof four
walks, all covered over-bead with lemon and
orange trees, and in every walk was a table,
the whole length of it covered with cold colla-
tions, etc. In the said fountain were the fol-
lowing ingredients, viz : four hbds. of brandy,
eight du. water, twenty-five thousand lemons,
twenty gals. or lime juice, Thirteen cwt. of
lump sugar', five pounds of grated nutmegs,.
three handrsed toasted bisoubs, avid a pipe of
driedlifulaga wine. A canopy protected the

-fountain from the rain, and-a boy from the
fleet rowed a boat around the fountain, and
Alled-lor the company, which comprbied up-
wattle etf six hundred men:

*frit was tWilig hi. • r .un had sent
behind die ir'esterit bills,and the heightrap
whit& streaked the addled' barium bad dis-
appeared. A loirily feinide,,Wiici- bad been
but one short weera•brtde, wad -been led to
'MAOneida, 'gait-1"M, Lii4l7-saifeiPations
of future felicity, at a secluded apartment
with bet basbepd.• Obi Marty saved her
634phailtefarm toweled* thepertnerat bar boo-
sase.raieed ewe&anal hand—ezakipped
Al, face •ia dm41idosiods

dire seisibmiirofsbir, 'balsa&tasett e44km."Il=abbslibpsoOtionefirtordabs ots.-iiiissmb:sittaitudiis we
2VaideP "414 - 5 •

APIA dryads fellow by the seam *talk;

=Wig thwimighe the meets see try, wee
fhoweethe mit that slew bi tbrothsr,vi2drei'eamphi ft% • ' weir the see that+ go

„ 64.1ik*-011141111104 Wiwi I. Bat-
*lra*? ,asat. elated is

tki


